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INSIDE the WEEKLY
TWo open forums April 7 and 14 will discuss 

the final report of the provost’s 
promotion and tenure review 
committee. The complete text of 
the report appears on pages 5*8.

Ahead of the curve
Mizzou is well on its way in national call for 
reform of public higher education.

In an open letter yesterday to the public 
higher education community, a group of 
national education leaders issued an 
action call for reforms that put students 

first. The blue-ribbon panel, called the 
Kellogg Commission on the Future of 
State and Land-Grant Universities, is 
made up of 25 current and former public 
university presidents.

Gordon Gee, president of Ohio State 
University and Kellogg Commission 
chair, warned that unless universities 
change^ they could become irrelevant in 
the public mind. “This report is like an 
architect’^ rendering of what the public 
university of the future might look like: a 
genuine learning community with an 
unflinching resolve to putting students 
first,” Gee said.

The commission report called on 
public universities to reaffirm three broad 
ideals: To become genuine learning

communities that are student centered and 
emphasize the importance of a healthy 
learning environment.

“We ask you to join us in returning to 
our roots,” the report said. “We must 
change our ways. Too many of us have 
lost touch with much that was best in our 
past. State and land-grant institutions must 
again become the transformational 
institutions they were intended to be.”

That “return to our roots” is a journey 
Mizzou embarked on nearly a decade ago. 
Today it’s in the national forefront in 
addressing the critical issues raised by the 
Kellogg Commission.

“Like all complex organizations, 
universities have to change, and managing 
that change is critically important,” says 
Chancellor Richard Wallace. “Nearly 10 
years ago, MU began the process of 
taking a careful and thoughtful look at 
how this institution could better provide

our undergraduate students with enhanced 
opportunities and challenges both inside 
and outside of the classroom.

“That careful planning process, 
although sometimes difficult, has helped 
move this university to the forefront. I 
believe the Kellogg Commission report 
affirms that MU is moving in the right 
direction, and that in some areas we are 
leading the way.”

Nearly every goal contained in the 
Kellogg Commission report is an initiative 
well under way at MU. Some examples:

■ The commission calls for “student
centered universities” that help students 
develop life skills and values, critical 
thinking, knowing how to learn, and 
effective oral and written communication. 
MU’s General Education Architecture 
does just that. It has overhauled the 
undergraduate curriculum to provide 
depth, breadth and coherence with new 
requirements in writing, math and 
computer proficiency, as well as 
“clusters” of related courses outside a 
student’s major. Mizzou was honored in 
February with the prestigious Hesburgh 
award for the strength of its undergraduate 
program.

■ The report urges universities to

develop genuine learning communities. 
That’s a major initiative at MU, where 
dozens of learning communities are up 
and running in the campus residence halls. 
Students with similar interests live in 
learning communities that range from 
engineering and fine arts to communities 
with a focus on international affairs and 
public service. A program called the 
Freshman Interest Groups, offers a similar 
benefit for groups of freshmen, who live 
on the same floor of a residence hall and 
take three classes together each semester.

■ Commission members also 
encouraged universities to strengthen 
opportunities for more hands-on learning 
through undergraduate research. That’s a 
priority at Mizzou, which was honored 
recently by the National Science 
Foundation as one of 10 research
intensive universities that offer 
undergraduates one-on-one research 
opportunities with science and 
engineering faculty. The NSF grant 
provides an opportunity for MU’s 
undergraduate research programs to 
become a model for research universities 
around the country.

See Reforms, Page 4

‘Putting our best foot forward’
Special week to feature awards ceremony, retirement 
seminars, blood drive, an open house at The Residence 
on Francis Quadrangle and more.

The clock is ticking down on Staff Recognition Week April 14 through 18. Staff 
members across campus are making sure everything is in place for the week that’s 
set aside each year to honor all of the administrative, service and support staff 
members who put their best foot forward to make a difference at Mizzou.

“This is the one week of the year where staff members are recognized for the good 
job we do,” says council chair Rick Wise. “The chancellor has set aside this time for 
all staff to celebrate. We hope everyone will attend as many of the planned events as 
possible.”

“Staff: Putting Our Best Foot Forward” is the theme for this year’s celebration. 
The week of activities, all free, is the responsibility of the 16-member Staff Advisory 
Council, along with many individuals who volunteer their time and energy.

Kicking off the festivities is the Staff Recognition Awards ceremony at 1:30 p.m. 
April 14 in Jesse Auditorium. This ceremony is not just for the award winners, Wise 
says. “It’s to thank all staff for the work they do all year long.” Interim Chancellor 
Richard Wallace will present awards of $1,000 to a staff member in each of the four 
job classifications. Also at the ceremony, recipients of the Mick Deaver Memorial 
Award and the Barbara Uehling Award for Administrative Excellence will be 
honored, and staff members with five or more years of service will be recognized.

Throughout the week, there will be various opportunities to attend a mixture of 
old, new and returning favorites like the fashion show, which will be held in 
conjunction with Expo *97 at the Hearnes Center. Another favorite is the variety I 
show, a good example of how staff from across campus pitch in. New events I
include a lawn and leisure equipment display on Lowry Mall, an open house at I
The Residence on Francis Quadrangle and health screenings at the Wellness I 
Resource Center. I

Mizzou Weekly’s April 10 issue will contain the full schedule of events, as well I 
as profiles of the award winners and names of service award recipients. I
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THE STATE OF IVI

Interim Chancellor Richard 
Wallace will report on “The State of 
MU" at the spring general faculty 
meeting scheduled for 3:40 p.m. 
April 15 in the Columns Ballroom at 
the Reynolds Alumni Center. 
Included in the program will be a 
report from Dennis Sentilles. chair 
of the MU Faculty Council, and 
introductions of new faculty 
members by Chancellor Wallace. A 
reception will follow the meeting.

CHALLENGE OF 
MAKING CHANGE

The American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities, in 
conjunction with PBS, will produce 
a video conference April 10 titled, 
“The New Public University: How 
Do We Compete in a Changing 
Environment"

This video conference will 
address the need for change in 
public higher education, including 
such topics as competition from 
outside the academy, new delivery, 
systems, restructuring systems and 
campuses, ensuring diversity, 
meeting community and corporate 
needs, and using learning 
assessment alternatives.

The conference is free and open 
to the campus community. There 
will be a live presentation beginning 
at noon in N222-223 Memorial 
Union and a tape-delayed 
presentation from 2-4 p.m. in Room 
20 of the Academic Support Center. 
With questions, call 882-4523.

INFO EXTRAVAGANZA
The Hearnes Center will be 

jammed with information and ideas 
April 15, when Expo '97 takes 
center court. The annual event is 
sponsored by the Administrative 
Services division to provide the MU 
community with information about 
how to better use the University’s 
services.

The daylong information fair will 
be held from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and will 
feature displays, information 
booths, give-aways, treats and door 
prizes. From bulk mail to student 
loans, and from Campus 
Computing to Records 
Management, staff will be on hand 
to explain their programs and

answer any questions. You can 
drop by over the noon hour — 
concession booths will be selling 
lunch. There’s free parking (with a 
University hang tag) on the east 
side of the Hearnes Center. If you 
want to save the hassle of driving, 
just hop on one of the campus 
shuttle buses that run from the 
south side of Brady Commons or 
from the Trowbridge Center 
commuter lot.

& Transportation 
Services
Turner Avenue Garage 
level ‘ 
882-4568

New endowed Gregory chair 
will boost Journalism School

scheduled to be poured this week.

Anew endowed chair will help the 
School of Journalism improve the 
quality of teaching and research in 
journalism. The Maxine Wilson Gregory 

Chair in Journalism was endowed by a 
bequest from Gregory, a 1930 journalism 
graduate, who died in New York City in 
1994. The Gregory chair is the school’s 
sixth endowed faculty position and the 
third created in the last two years. z -

Dean Mills, dean of journalism, said 
the new program will play a key role in 
supporting school faculty who want to 
explore new models for teaching 
journalism or for improving the work of 
practicing journalists. “We’re excited not 
just because the program will bring a 
prominent journalism scholar to the 
school,” Mills said, “but because it will 
support existing faculty who want to 
explore creative new approaches to 
teaching or research.”

Mills said the income generated by the 
endowment will be used for several

purposes. The school will hire a nationally J 
prominent research scholar to occupy the 
endowed chair and to be director of the 
Center for Advanced Social Research. The 
center, housed within the school, 
specializes in applied research on media. 
Its current clients include the Pulitzer 
Company, the Ford Foundation, the Pew 
Charitable Trusts, the Berkeley Wellness 
Foundation and the Kansas Health 
Foundation.

Funds also will be used to:
■ conduct programs in cooperation 

with other Missouri faculty, aimed at 
improving the quality of the practice and 
teaching of journalism.

■ provide mini-sabbatical leaves and 
research support for faculty to develop 
new approaches to teaching or research.

■ hire doctoral teaching and research 
fellows to support the Gregory Chair and 
other faculty who participate in the 
program.

Spring Into Savings!
Volume 18 Number 25
k publication for University of Missouri- 
Columbia faculty and staff, published every 
Thursday during the academic year and twice 
a month during the summer by Publications 
and Alumni Communication, a department of 
University Affairs, 407 Reynolds Alumni and 
Visitor Center. 882-7357. News deadline is 
noon Thursday the week before publication. 
Annual subscriptions are available for $20.

• Today through April 4: Save up to 30% off on selected Gear 
Sportswear. Each purchase includes a free Gear capl

• April 7-11: General Merchandise Sidewalk Sale in Brady Walkway

• April 14-18: Discover a new look at the Clinique Cyberface Promotion

• April 14-18: Find a bargain at our General Books Sidewalk Sale.

• April 21-55: Bag 'o' Books clearance sale on general interest and 
select textbooks

• May 7-16: General Merchandise Sidewalk Sale

A University owned and operated store where 
all profits go to support MU student services, 
facilities and programming.

Main Level Brady Commons 882-7611 Open Mon.-Thurs: 8-7 Fri: 8-5, Sat: 10-5

Interim editor................................John Beahler
Interim graphic editor........... Sue Richardson 
Director of advertising.................... Tanya Stitt
Writers................Sara Grier. Sue Richardson 
Photographers.... Rob Hill, Nancy O’Connor 
Assistant..................................... Amy Elsner

®
>»^|miirrtD with

^ISOYINK
Printed with soy ink on recycled newsprint containing 
90 percent to 100 percent post-consumer waste

Effective April 15, parking lot RC19, located 
on the corner of Fifth and Locust streets, will 
be vacated due to a city construction project. 
Hitt Street Parking Garage Construction 

Update: 65 percent of the excavation is done 
on the foundation. The concrete foundation is
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RECOGNIZING 
MU’S RETIREES

Mizzou’s 26th annual Retirees 
Recognition Week will be held April 
7-11 to honor the many 
contributions retired faculty and 
staff have made and continue to 
make to the University. The 
Retirees Luncheon will draw 
hundreds of MU retirees to the 
Hearnes Center April 10, when one 
former faculty member and one 
former staff member will receive 
awards for their outstanding 
accomplishments since retiring. 
Free parking for the event is 
available on the east side of the 
Hearnes Center.

Before the luncheon, retirees

have the option of a number of 
campus tours, including Buck’s Ice 
Cream, KOMU-TV, the Residence 
on the Quad, the president’s 
residence at Providence Point, the 
MU Research Reactor, and virtual 
reality displays. In addition, 
individual University divisions will 
be sponsoring special events 
throughout the week. With 
questions, call 882-7254.

BRINGING DIVERSITY 
TO THE CLASSROOM

Fifteen MU faculty members will 
have an opportunity this summer to 
strengthen their knowledge about 
diversity issues and learn more 
about designing or revising their 
courses to include multicultural 
education material. The Program 
for Excellence in Teaching will 
inaugurate MU's first Institute for 
Multicultural Education, a three- 
week program that will be held from 
June 2-20.

Among other topics, participants 
will focus on the diversity of 
learning styles and their impact on 
teaching and learning; approaches 
that support achievement by

multicultural student populations; 
exploring curricula content to 
understand the ethnic, gender, age 
and disability experiences that 
students bring to the classroom; 
and developing non-biased 
assessment methods.

Faculty will be selected from 
four academic areas: humanities, 
human ecology, social and 
behavioral sciences and education. 
Each participant will work on a 
specific proposal and develop a 
plan for expanding multicultural 
options in the curriculum. 
Applications are available from the 
Program for Excellence in 
Teaching, and should be submitted 
by April 18. A written endorsement

from the applicant’s divisional dean 
also is required. With questions, 
call 882-6260.

Honoring
Seven individuals from the University 

and the Columbia communities were 
recognized last week for their 
extraordinary commitment to diversity 

and human rights. At a March 26 
ceremony in the Reynolds Alumni and 
Visitors Renter, those individuals were 
honored with MU’s fourth annual Human 
Rights and Diversity Enhancement 
Awards

“The awards are designed to recognize 
those individuals who contribute to the 
rich diversity of university life at MU and 
to our community,” said KC Morrison, 
vice provost for minority affairs and 
faculty development. “MU is proud to 
honor this year’s awardees and to benefit 
from their generosity.”

Morrison presented the awards, along 
with Provost Edward Sheridan and James 
McCartney, professor of sociology and 
chair of the awards committee. Each 
recipient received a $500 cash prize, a 
plaque, and will have their name added to 
a cumulative plaque in Jesse Hall. 
Nominations are reviewed by a committee 
of faculty, staff and students. Recipients of 
the 1997 awards are:

■ Alvin A. Plummer, who received the 
Human Rights Diversity Enhancement

diversity
Award, has shown tremendous courage 
and dedication to the cause of human 
rights throughout his career. In addition to 
his work as executive director with the 
Missouri Commission on Human Rights, 
Plummer has worked with a broad array 
of human rights agencies including the 
Regional Executive Council of Civil 
Rights, the NAACP and the Missouri 
Association for Social Welfare.

■ Gary Oxenhandler, a Columbia 
attorney and co-chair of the 1996 
Columbia Race Relations Task Force, 
received the Human Rights Diversity 
Enhancement Award for his 25 years of 
involvement in Boone County race 
relations and community service. He is the 
primary author of the task force report and 
is recognized as an individual committed 
to community betterment.

■ Robert W. Maupin, president and 
chief executive officer of Shelter 
Insurance, received the Community 
Diversity Enhancement Award for his 
focus in bringing together those who can 
help and those who need help, without 
distinction of race, creed, gender or social 
status.

Under Maupin, Shelter has sponsored 
an intern program to introduce minority

students to the insurance industry.
■ Albert R. Vogt, director of the 

School of Natural Resources, received the 
Faculty Diversity Enhancement Award for 
his contributions which include a dramatic 
increase in recruiting women and 
minorities to the school, and for his work 
with the Natural Resources Camp for 
minorities and his involvement in the 
Heartland’s Alliance for Minority 
Participation (HAMP) to improve science,

‘The awards are designed to 
recognize those individuals 
who contribute to the rich 
diversity of university life at 
MU and to our community. 
MU is proud to honor this 
year’s awardees and to 
benefit from their generosity’

KC Morrison, vice provost for minority 
affairs and faculty development.

engineering and mathematics for 
underrepresented groups in Missouri.

■ Barbra Horrell, coordinator of 
student recruitment and special programs 
for the colleges of agriculture and 
veterinary medicine, received the Staff 
Diversity Enhancement Award for her 
work with student and community groups 
locally and nationally to promote science 
and health related professions as career 
choices for minority students.

■ Toriano Boynton, a senior majoring 
in sociology, received the Student 
Diversity Enhancement Award for his 
work to enhance diversity, including his 
creative and informative World Wide Web 
site devoted to the African-American 
experience and as one of the technological 
advisers to the Association of Black 
Culture Centers and the MU Black 
Culture Center.

■ Travis Willingham, a junior 
majoring in fish and wildlife management, 
received the Student Diversity 
Enhancement Award. He is affiliated with 
the Eastern Cherokee tribe and is a 
member of From the Four Directions, an 
American Indian student association at 
MU. Willingham organized and planned 
the annual MU scholarship pow wow, 
which helps American Indian students 
gain access to higher education.

SEARCHING FOR INTERESTING,

FUN AND CREATIVE THINGS TO DO

THIS SUMMER?

Come to the Women's Network SUMMER FUN 
PREVIEW to learn about resources for both adults 

and children

STK #6716 
9 oz. 

waxed paper 

$2.99/Tube of 100

STK#6717 
12 oz. 

waxed paper 
$3.58/Tube of 100

stores: 882-6906
April 9th, 4-6 p.m. at the 

Old Alumni Center (next to the Golf course)
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From Page 1

■ The report also underscores the 
importance of preparing students to take 
part in a global economy. This year, MU 
launched a major initiative to 
internationalize the undergraduate 
experience. It includes a new emphasis on 
expanding study abroad opportunities and 
building a multicultural and global 
perspective into the curriculum.

Home alone
For older widows who live alone, life 

can present some special challenges. 
By understanding the experiences of 
this growing population, an MU 

researcher hopes to help nurses and other 
health care and social services 
professionals give better care to older 
widows.

“Nurses and other people who provide 
services for this population may not really 
know how older widows who live alone 
take care of themselves and how they get 
help when they need it,” says Eileen 
Porter, assistant professor of nursing. She 
notes that despite an increasing focus on

aging and growing numbers of elderly 
who live alone, little research has been 
done to better grasp their specific needs 
and desires.

“If we can get some good information 
from this group, it will benefit caregivers, 
who will better be able to tailor their 
assistance to the special needs of older 
widows. The widows themselves will then 
benefit from improved care and may be 
able to continue living in their own homes 
for an even longer period,” Porter says.

For the past 20 years, Porter’s specialty 
in nursing has been the care of older 
persons who live in their own homes. 
Porter has been studying the experiences 
of older widows since conducting her 
dissertation research in 1990. In a study

published in 1994, she examined the 
experience of living at home alone for this 
group and found that the widows all were 
making their aloneness acceptable, going 
their own way, reducing their risks, and 
sustaining themselves.

The new study will take a closer look I 
at the specific mechanisms older widows i 
have developed for maintaining their 
ability to live alone and getting help when 
they need it. The study is funded by a 
five-year, $508,000 grant from the 
National Institute for Nursing Research, 
part of the National Institutes of Health.

Over the next two years, Porter hopes 
to locate 24 older widows in mid-Missourij 
to participate in the study.

(Stop by to check out this month's special!)

Pershing Commons
Open 24 Hours
7 days a week

BLAIR^R*oasis
Blair Hall

I I a.m. - Midnight

r

^UBUIRV*

You're Invited!
The Wellness Resource Center and ADAPT 

cordially invite you to the
Grand Opening Ceremony and Open House 

of our new Center.

Friday, April 4, 1997 
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 RM.

Ceremony at 12:00 noon
34 Brady Commons

Refreshments will be served.

HONORS 
COLLEGE

The Honors College Scholar in Residence

Barbara Kerr
Professor of Psychology in Education 

Arizona State University

Creativity and States of Consciousness
Keynote

Creativity, Flow, and Self-Actualization The Nature of Genius 
Monday, April 7,4 p.m.

7 Hulston Hall

An Experience of Community: The Story of Everyday People 
Monday, April 7,2:40 p.m.

210 GCB

Panel: The Hidden Needs of High Ability Students 
Tuesday, April 8,4 p.m.

5 Hulston Hall

Prof. Kathleen Sheridan Chair and Discussant
Prof. Harris Cooper
Prof. Kay Libbus 
Prof. Barbara Kerr

Schooling Issues in Public Education
Unhealthy Coping Strategies 
Multi-Potentiality, Perfectionism, and

Problems in Relationships
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Final Report-Provost's Promotion 
and Tenure Review Committee

PROVOST'S CHARGE TO THE COMMITTEE:

■ Review current promotion and tenure policies, 
procedures and standards in light of changing conditions 
for academic career development and make 
recommendations for appropriate changes in substance 
and process for campus consideration.

■ Examine alternative tenure-track models.
■ Examine possible post-tenure review systems.
■ Review procedures for dealing with faculty who 

are tenured but have become impaired.
■ Review the policy for stopping the tenure clock and 

possibilities for probationary extensions.
■ Review all procedural materials currently provided 

by the provost to deans and chairs and all divisional 
promotion and tenure guidelines currently in force on 
the MU campus to discern problem areas or major 
discrepancies in policy.

■ Review the issue of appeals and provide a 
recommendation about whether the practice of appeals 
at every level should continue.

■ Provide a recommendation on the appropriate 
personS to be present at appeals hearings.

PROCEDURE:
The advisory promotion and tenure review committee 

systematically reviewed:
■ all materials currently mailed from the Provost’s 

office requesting dossiers for candidates seeking 
promotion and/or tenure; •

■ all MU divisional guidelines pertaining to 
promotion and/or tenure;

■ all University of Missouri guidelines pertaining to 
promotion and/or tenure, including the Academic Tenure 
Regulations (University of Missouri System), the 
Faculty Handbook, and other official materials, 
Executive Orders, etc. currently in effect;

■ documents from pther Big Eight, Big Ten, and 
Research I institutions concerning alternative tenure- 
track models;

■ all documents pertaining to hearings and appeals 
currently in effect at the University of Missouri.

Specific subcommittees named to address the issues 
involved in the following categories brought motions to 
the committee for discussion and votes: Procedural 
materials; divisional guidelines; alternative tenure-track 
models; hearings and appeals; yearly and third-year 
reviews; and formulas for teaching, research and 
service.

The committee members attended regular meetings 
of the committee faithfully. They diligently worked 
together in the subcommittees to bring pertinent 
information and thoughtful considerations to the 
committee as a whole. Discussions in each area were 
lengthy, substantive, but always generous and 
cooperative. The divisional and disciplinary diversity of 
the campus was well represented by the make-up of the 
committee. Concerns about policy and procedure were 
rarely shared equally by all members of the committee, 
yet the following list of recommendations represents 
near consensus on most issues.

At the February 1996 meeting, the committee invited 
the following persons to address the committee and 
provide information and dialogue on the specific issues 
indicated: Marty Townsend—report on AAHE’s fourth 
annual forum on faculty roles and rewards; Peter 
Markie—concerns of campus promotion and tenure 
advisory committee; Pat Plummer—report of faculty 
council chair.

The subcommittee on alternative tenure-track models 
distributed a questionnaire to all tenured and tenure
track faculty concerning current promotion and tenure 
practices and requested recommendations for changes. 
The results of this questionnaire were brought back to 
the committee for our consideration and review. The 
results also were published in Mizzou Weekly.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE PROVOST 
FROM THE 1995-96 PROMOTION AND TENURE 

REVIEW COMMITTEE
Each of the recommendations represents a motion 

that was formally voted on by the committee 
members present. Indication of the actual vote on 
each recommendation is provided to indicate the 
degree of agreement in tne committee about specific 
recommendations.

RECOMMENDATION #1:
Probationary Period Extensions and Clock-Stopping

Rationale: In keeping with the spirit of improved 
flexibility in retaining good faculty who may not be 
ready to be forwarded for promotion and/or tenure 
due to extenuating circumstances, the committee 
makes the following recommendation:

Recommendation: Amend Executive Order #26, 
Paragraph 1, to read: Chancellors shall have the 
discretion to grant extensions of the probationary 
period for tenure to faculty members who encounter 
either personal or professional circumstances that 
may substantially interrupt their ability to make 
progress toward tenure. Examples of personal reasons 
for granting an extension of the probationary period 
include pregnancy; primary care responsibility for a 
newborn or newly-adopted child; serious illness; or 
care of an invalid or seriously ill spouse, partner, 
parent, child, or other close dependent. Professional 
considerations might include atypical or 
extraordinary circumstances. [Vote: 15 yes; 1 
abstention]

Note: Executive Order #26 may be invoked to 
stop the tenure clock for a year (or two) in 
appropriate circumstances, or to extend the 
probationary period for faculty who are appropriate 
candidates for such an extension.

RECOMMENDATION #2:
Third-Year or Mid-Probationary Review

Rationale: Since the provost’s “call for dossiers” 
assumes that all non-tenured faculty on tenure-track 
have been reviewed in or near their third year, the 
committee makes the following recommendation:

Recommendation: Institute a mandatory mid-

probationary review including peer review 
components for all tenure-track faculty. [Vote: 10 
yes; 0 no]

RECOMMENDATION #3:
Annual Review of all Faculty

Rationale: In an effort to ensure that both pre-tenure 
and post-tenure faculty are evaluated and their 
performance documented on a regular basis, the 
committee makes the following recommendation:

Recommendation: Amend Executive Order #27 
(310.015, Annual Review of Faculty Performance), 
Paragraph C, to read: The performances of all faculty 
members are to be reviewed annually by the 
department chair and/or director or dean. This review 
must include a face-to-face discussion and a written 
evaluation. [Vote: 16 yes]

RECOMMENDATION #4:
Appointment Percentages of Faculty

Rationale: In an effort to ensure that faculty members 
are evaluated according to the nature of their 
appointments, the committee feels that annual letters, 
mid-probationary reviews, and the recommendation 
letters that accompany dossiers must all explain in 
concrete language the percentages that apply to that 
particular candidate in terms of teaching, research 
and service.

While the committee members agreed that 
divisions and departments must maintain 
responsibility of determining percentage assignments 
for individual faculty members, the committee also 
feels strongly that all tenure-track faculty should be 
involved in all three areas of activity — teaching, 
research, and service. If a faculty member’s activity 
deviates significantly for a substantial period of time 
from the mixture of teaching, research and service 
expected for tenure in any given division, then that 
person should be on a different track than tenure 
track. ’

Some members of the committee wanted to go on 
record as saying that teaching and research both 
should be deemed important for promotion and 
tenure, noting that although some divisions claim a 
40/40/20 percentage split in responsibilities, teaching 
still may not be considered a critical aspect of the 
promotion and/or tenure review. On the other hand, 
members of the committee clearly felt that research 
should be a part of every tenure-track faculty 
person’s responsibility.

Recommendation: Percentage assignments for 
individual faculty members should be left up to each 
division; however, divisions are encouraged to adopt 
a dynamic model that includes all aspects of faculty 
responsibility: teaching, research, and service. It is 
recognized that assignments may change on an 
annual basis, thus annual re-assignments, if any, must 
be clearly indicated. [Vote: 8 yes; 3 no]

RECOMMENDATION #5:
Votes on Promotion and/or Tenure

Rationale: In order to ensure proper tracking of each 
promotion and/or tenure dossier, the committee 
recommends that all votes be formally recorded and 
forwarded during the promotion and/or tenure 
process.

Recommendation: Require appropriate letters in 
dossiers from departments, divisions, deans to 
include actual votes on candidates for promotion 
and/or tenure. [Vote: 16 yes.]
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RECOMMENDATION *6: 
Probationary Period for Tenure

Rationale: In order to support more flexible 
probationary periods for the promotion and/or tenure 
review, the committee attempted to design an 
alternative to the current six-year tenure-track 
period. It should be noted that the committee 
explored the possibility of several different models 
that have been adopted by other universities. A 
motion to recommend staggered possibilities for 
tenure tracks from which departments could choose 
(i.e. 6 years, 8 years or 10 years) failed to pass in the 
committee. However, the following recommendation 
did pass.

Recommendation: All faculty appointed to tenure
track positions shall have a maximum of eight years 
to demonstrate scholarly achievement consistent 
with granting of tenure (this should be understood as 
providing for two additional years beyond the 
current system). The eight-year probationary period 
would be applicable to all professorial levels. Tenure 
dossiers may be submitted at any time during years 
1-7 of the probationary period. [Vote: 8 yes; 7 no] 

Note: The vote on Recommendation #6 was 
obviously split. The passing of the motion does not 
suggest a consensus in the committee. Some 
committee members believe the current probationary 
period is adequate. Others feel the probationary 
period might be best moved to seven years 
(extending the current six years by only one year). 
Many members of the committee did seem excited, 
but also cautious, about the possibilities of this 
recommendation. The positive aspects of this plan 
include: no “mandatory” time to go up for tenure, 
with departments and candidates determining when a 
faculty member is “ready”; eliminating any notions 
or prejudices concerning “early tenure”; and 
providing a real opportunity for long-term projects 
and more time to get dossiers ready for those 
divisions where this flexibility is needed.

The cautions include concerns about how dossiers 
from different years might look different and be 
evaluated differently (but should not); concerns 
about divisions or departments that might want to 
deviate from the “eight-year” probationary period 
and insist faculty in their department/division go up 
in the more traditional six years. This plan stresses 
the increased importance of mentoring, mid- 
probationary reviews, and close attention to faculty 
progress toward tenure. Termination at any time 
during the eight-year period would, of course, be 
possible if progress toward tenure had not been 
adequate.

RECOMMENDATION *7:
Regulations Concerning "Non-Regular Appointments"

Rationale: An initial motion to mandate that all 
divisions establish clinical or professional tracks for 
faculty members not active in all three areas of 
faculty responsibilities (teaching, research, and 
service) failed to pass in the committee. However, 
further discussion established that:

■ Divisions that need to establish 
clinical/professional tracks are already moving in 
that direction;

■ Adequate and functional mechanisms already 
exist in the current policies to accommodate moving 
faculty from non-tenure track to tenure track.

However, the committee is quite concerned about 
the conflicting and confusing language in the 
Academic Tenure Regulations (University of 
Missouri System) concerning the status of non
regular appointments. This book discusses non
regular appointments and types of appointments in 
two separate sections, 310.20.B (page 4) and E-G 
(pages 5-6). The terminology and separation are 
confusing. Ideally, the book should be reorganized 
and written in user-friendly language. Therefore, the 
subcommittee offered the following motion as a 
recommendation.

Recommendation: The Office of the Provost should 
clarify the definition of “non-regular appointments” 
at the top of Page 4 in the Academic Tenure

. Regulations (University of Missouri System). The 
sentence in question (as well as several in the 
paragraphs following) is technically accurate but 
confusing. [Vote: 12 yes; 1 no; 1 abstention] 

Note: Because Dr. KC Morrison handles these 
cases, and because he says he knows exactly what 
the regulations “mean,” the committee referred this 
issue to him and asked him to revise the language in 
the appropriate sections of the handbook in order to 
clarify what is meant in the specific passages that 
deal with nonregular appointments. He agreed to 
work on this language in the tenure regulations.

The committee also reviewed data collected a few 
years ago by the Faculty Council Task Force on 
Promotion and Tenure concerning non-regular 
faculty. The committee commends the efforts of that 
task force to clarify the status of non-regular 
appointments. The committee suggests that Faculty 
Council renew its attention to that task with an effort 
toward summarizing the results of the ideas 
developed in that work and forwarding them to the 
provost’s office.

RECOMMENDATION *8: 
Promotion without Tenure

Rationale: Currently faculty can be promoted without 
tenure. The goal of the following recommendation is 
to make the process of promotion without tenure less 
exceptional, particularly in light of our passing of 
Recommendation #6 (above). The effort here is 
toward improving mechanisms for retaining faculty 
who may not be ready for tenure but whom the 
department/division wants to keep.

Recommendation: Promotion should not be linked 
necessarily to tenure. Promotion to associate and full 
professor may be made without granting tenure; 
however, review for promotion to associate and full 
professor without tenure would require full 
documentation and review through all levels of the 
review process. [Vote: 10 yes; 4 no] 
Note: Some committee members felt this 

recommendation is unnecessary given that the 
possibility for promotion without tenure already exists. 
Another concern is the drain on outside reviewers and 
P&T committees if very many of these cases actually 
emerge.

RECOMMENDATION #9:
Regulations on Appeals and Hearings

Rationale [as presented by the subcommittee]: 
Whereas, the various policies and statements in 

the University publications applicable to appeals and 
hearings appear in a variety of documents and 
formats and at a variety of faculty and administrative 
levels, and

Whereas, there are inconsistencies in these 
policies, and

Whereas, the actual practices followed at various 
levels are not uniform or may not be uniformly 
applied, and

Whereas, the process of attaining improved 
polices on appeals and hearings necessarily involves 
various constituencies and approvals, therefore, 

Recommendation: A committee should be appointed 
comprising representatives of all appropriate levels 
of participation to formulate and marshal the 
approval of a unified policy on appeals and hearings. 
This committee is welcome to utilize the specific 
information developed by this advisory promotion 
and tenure review committee. [Vote: 8 yes; 0 no] 

Even though the committee passed
Recommendation #9, recommending further work on 
the appeals and hearings policies, the subcommittee 
also brought two additional recommendations (#10 
and #11) they felt needed immediate attention.

RECOMMENDATION #10: 
Appeals to the Chancellor

Rationale: Autoforwarding of dossiers, which is 
current practice past the departmental level, 
eliminates the need for appeals. Presently, the 
regulations allow for a candidate to appeal decisions 
made at any level directly to the chancellor (System 
regulations: Section 31O.O2O.E3). However, the

committee did not agree with the practicality of such 
a policy; hence, the perceived need for this 
recommendation.

Recommendation: An appeal to the chancellor 
concerning promotion and/or tenure cases is 
permitted only after administrative level 6 (Provost). 
[Vote: 8 yes; 0 no]

RECOMMENDATION #11:
Participants in Hearings and Appeals Cases

Rationale: The committee was concerned about the 
presence of administrators at meetings, hearings, and 
appeals concerning a candidate for whom that 
administrator would be making a subsequent 
decision.

Recommendation: At all meetings for promotion 
and/or tenure consideration of individual faculty, no 
persons involved at subsequent promotion and 
tenure levels may attend, except as invited non
voting participants. At hearings and appeals no 
persons involved at subsequent administrative levels 
may attend. [Vote: 9 yes; 0 no]

Note: There are seven possible levels dossiers 
pass through: department promotion and tenure 
committee, department chair, divisional promotion 

. and tenure committee, divisional dean, campus 
promotion and tenure advisory committee, provost, 
chancellor. These are understood as “administrative 
levels” in motions 10 and 11.

RECOMMENDATION #12: 
Grant Procurement for Tenure

Rationale: The impetus for this motion came from 
some committee members who thought it was unfair 
for some divisions (and not others) to require 
extramural funding for promotion and/or tenure. The 
initial motion stated that successful grant 
procurement should hot be required for granting of 
promotion and/or tenure in any division at MU. That 
motion failed unanimously by those present at the 
meeting (although some not present at the meeting 
might have still argued for this motion).

Most members of the committee ultimately 
agreed that at a Research I institution such 
requirements in some areas were reasonable and fair. 
However, the committee recommends that it should 
be clear how much extramural funding is expected 
in divisions that require it and that these 
expectations be made clear at hiring. The comrfiittee 
also recommends strongly that the Campus 
Promotion and Tenure Advisory Committee consult 
divisional guidelines concerning extramural funding 
expectations that affect individual candidates, as 
well as take into account national trends that reflect 
availability of research funding. Subsequent 
discussion led to the following recommendation. 

Recommendation: Departments and divisions that 
require extramural funding as a condition for 
promotion and/or tenure must make those 
requirements clear as a written addition to their 
promotion and tenure guidelines. [Vote: 7 yes; 1 no]

RECOMMENDATION #13:
Make-Up of Campus Promotion and Tenure Advisory 

Committee
Rationale: Because it is sometimes difficult for the 

campus promotion and tenure advisory committee to 
always have, or get, all the information needed to 
make decisions, the committee believes that “area 
advisory committees” would put the decision closer 
to peer faculty who know most about the area and 
may have a better understanding of the materials 
they are reviewing. This also would cut down on the 
amount of work the members of the campus 
committee have to do. In any case, the committee 
also recommends that the number of appointees 
from the provost’s office be reduced (currently 1/3 
of the campus committee are members of the 
provost’s administrative staff). It is understood that 
the make-up of this committee is already being 
reviewed by the provost.

Recommendation: “Academic area advisory 
committees” should be established to replace the 
current Campus Promotion and Tenure Advisory
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Committee and provide the Provost with a 
systematic assessment from faculty on matters of 
appointment, promotion and tenure. [Vote: 7 yes; 0 
no]

Note: The following possibilities for 
reconstructing the Campus Promotion and Tenure 
Advisory Committee are offered to accompany 
Recommendation # 13:

■ Recommend the establishment of 4-6 
committees called “area advisory committees.” [The 
Graduate Senate breakdown of departments (with 
non-graduate degree granting departments needing 
to be added) would be one place to start in dividing 
areas. Other combinations also would need to be 
considered.]

■ Each committee could consist of 5 or 6 full 
professors representing different areas.

■ Members of the “area advisory committees” 
could be appointed by the provost from a list of 
candidates (possibly provided by the Faculty 
Council).

■ Members could serve staggered 2-3 year terms.

RECOMMENDATION #14:
Outside Review Letters for Promotion and/or Tenure

Rationale: Wide discrepancies and differences in 
language in promotion and/or tenure review letters 
led the committee to make the following 
recommendation.

Recommendation: The attached letter [see Appendix 
* A], adapted from a current outside review letter,

. should be sent from the Provost’s Office as the 
“Recommended Sample Letter” for obtaining 
outside review letters for promotion and tenure 
dossiers. The following changes were made from the 
original letter:

In paragraph one, change the third sentence to 
read: “We would be interested in your considered 
opinion on several questions about his/her research 
and other scholarly contributions, including overall 
level of creativity, comparison with peers in the 

 area, potential for future productivity and 
extent of development of a national reputation.” In 
paragraph two, change the second sentence to read: 
“In order that we may act on your response before 
our deadline, please reply by •(date). 
Delete the sentence: “Your reply will be held in the 
strictest confidence; your critique will be shared 
only with those persons who will vote on the 
promotion and/or tenure.” [The committee 
recommends that the letter and the confidentiality 
issue in particular be sent to the University attorneys 
for advisement.] [Vote: 8 yes; 0 no]

Note: Discussion focused on the language to be 
used in letters sent to external reviewers specifically 
relating to questions about whether or not the faculty 
member being reviewed would be promoted and/or 
tenured at the reviewer’s institution or whether the 
faculty member should be promoted and/or receive 
tenure at MU. Sending only the candidate’s record of 
scholarship and publications does not provide 
enough information for a reviewer to make such a 
recommendation. Furthermore, the committee 
wondered about what the legal ramifications of such 
a statements might be [i.e. “Yes, Ms. Roberts could 
certainly get tenure at Stanford with a file such as 
this one” or “Indeed, the University of Missouri 
should tenure Mr. Jones.”]

The committee feels that it is appropriate and 
necessary to indicate that the packet reviewers 
receive is only a portion of the candidate’s dossier 
for promotion and/or tenure and note that the 
reviewer is being asked only to evaluate the research 
portion (unless, of course, full dossiers and teaching 
portfolios are included in the materials sent). 
Another way of stating this might be to indicate 
what percentage of the faculty member’s 
appointment is dedicated to research, then ask: are 
this candidate’s qualifications for promotion and/or 
tenure adequate based on this portion of the dossier? 
[Some committee members agreed that departments 
mailing out letters to reviewers might want to 
include departmental guidelines for promotion and 
tenure, particularly those that indicate expectations

concerning research and scholarship.] Most 
important: Candidates should be evaluated based on 
the reviewer’s assessment of the quality of the 
candidate’s research, scholarship, publications, 
impact in the field, etc.

The other issue discussed (about external review 
letters) concerns confidentiality of the review letters. 
The committee recommends that no statement be 
made in the review letter concerning confidentiality 
of the letter. Some divisions have faculty sign a 
confidentiality waiver which waives any right to see 
letters of evaluation, then they include a statement 
such as: “The candidate has waived in writing 
his/her right to review the external letters” in the 
letter sent to reviewers. Some letters state “we will 
make every reasonable attempt to maintain 
confidentiality but this cannot be guaranteed.” 
However, the committee warns, even if waivers are 
signed, confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. If 
subpoenaed, the letters must be provided.

Due to the legal ramifications of the issue of 
confidentiality, the committee recommends that the 
issue be referred to the University’s general counsel 
office for advisement.

RECOMMENDATION #15: 
Definition(s) of "Scholarship"

Rationale: Because the committee wanted to address 
the fact that “scholarship” and “creative 
achievements” are understood in many different 
ways across the campus, this recommendation is 
offered as a way to broadly define faculty activities 
appropriate for promotion and/or tenure review.

Recommendation: The committee strongly 
recommends that the Provost establish an official 
statement about how scholarship is to be defined on 
the MU campus for use in promotion and/or tenure 
cases and should distribute such a definition when 
sending out information concerning promotion 
and/or tenure review.

The committee offers the following language as a 
model for a broad definition of “scholarship”:

As with research and other creative achievements, 
the scholarship of teaching, service and extension 
also shall comprise “original intellectual work 
evaluated and accepted by peer review and 
communicated to the scientific/academic 
community.” [Vote: 6 yes; 2 no]

Note: The committee is aware that the Law 
School defines “peer review” differently from the 
rest of the University and would need to tpodify this 
recommendation. One of the negative votes would 
have been a “yes” vote if the phrase “peer review” 
had not been in the motion. Committee discussion 
also included the concern that this definition may 
overextend what would count as scholarship.

RECOMMENDATION #16:
Directives for Chairs, Directors, Unit Leaders and Deans

Rationale: In an attempt to simplify and clarify 
procedures for promotion and/or tenure, the 
committee has devised a document titled “directives 
to chairs, directors, unit leaders and deans” that 
should be distributed to all administrators (chairs, 
directors, unit leaders, and deans).

Recommendation: The attached document “directives 
to chairs, directors, unit leaders and deans” 
[Appendix B] should be designed to reflect 
(accepted) recommendations of this committee and 
revised annually to be consistent with current policy 
and practice and be distributed to all administrators 
by the provost’s office with the “call for dossiers.” 

The committee further recommends that the 
Provost’s office develop a companion sheet for 
candidates for promotion and/or tenure [Vote: 10 
yes;

1 no]

RECOMMENDATION #17:
Design of a "User-Friendly* MU Promotion and Tenure 

Brochure
Rationale: The work of this committee has convinced 

us that the current documents in several different 
formats with confusing language and overlapping

policies should be collected and presented in a more 
pleasing and useful manner.

Recommendation: The various materials concerning 
promotion and tenure now circulated in paper form 
by the Provost’s office, along with the acceptable 
“recommended changes” proposed by this 
committee, should be conflated into one well- 
designed, attractive, “user-friendly” document. [Vote 
10 yes; 0 no]

Note: This “user-friendly” document should be 
presented to and discussed with all faculty at the 
time of employment. New faculty should sign and 
date the document, verifying that it was reviewed 
with them by an appropriate administrator.

The committee highly recommends that a graphic 
designer be employed to work with the provost’s 
office to design a brochure that will include all 
current materials (and dates) into one attractive, 
easy-to-use reference document that will accompany 
the Faculty Handbook.

RECOMMENDATION #18: 
Dissemination of This Report

Rationale: As an appointed promotion and tenure 
review committee, the members of this committee 
are aware that we are in an advisory position directly 
to the provost. We are submitting a list of 
recommendations to him in this report. However, we 
also are aware that our colleagues campus wide have 
been interested in our deliberations and are eager to 
see our recommendations. We feel that all faculty 
members should see and be invited to comment on 
our final report.

Recommendation: Before any final decisions or 
implementations of our recommendations are made, 
we recommend that the provost disseminate this 
report and get the widest possible response from the 
faculty at large. [Vote: 10 yes; 0 no]

Note: It was suggested that perhaps the final 
report could be published in Mizzou Weekly and/or 
put on INFORMU. It also was suggested that it 
might be wise to predistribute it to the deans. 
Several groups (such as AAUP, Faculty Council) 
have asked for a copy; the committee recommends 
distribution to these and other appropriate 
committees. Public forums might be a way to get 
feedback, such as were used when the general 
education architecture was being revieweq.

APPENDIX A
Recommended "Sample" Letter for Outside Review Letters 

for Tenure and/or Promotion
Date
Address
Dear Professor:
Professor______of this department is currently under 
review for promotion to the rank of (associate/full) 
professor (and/or award of tenure). As a critical part of 
this review process, we are writing to ask if you could 
provide us with an independent, external evaluation of 
her/his research and scholarly contributions.* We would 
be interested in your considered opinion on several 
aspects about her/his research and other scholarly 
contributions, including overall level of creativity, 
comparison with peers in the areas of, 
potential for future productivity and extent of 
development of a national reputation.

We are enclosing copies of (or samples of) Professor 
’s publications and a copy of her/his 

curriculum vitae. In order that we may act on your 
response before our deadline, please reply by____ 
(date).

We realize that this request places an added burden 
on your busy schedule. However, we also believe that 
you understand the importance of the entire process. 
Thank you very much for your assistance.
Sincerely, 
Chair 
Enclosure(s) 
Note: if teaching also is to be evaluated, appropriate 

teaching materials must be sent to the reviewer as 
well and the letter modified to indicate exactly what 
the reviewer is being asked to review.
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APPENDIX B
Directives to Choirs, Directors, Unit Leaders and Deans

Cohorning Promotion and/or Tenure Reviews: Based on our 
deliberations and recommendations, the 1995-96 
Promotion and Tenure Review Committee recommends 
that the following directives (or a list comprised of 
recommendations accepted) be distributed to all 
departmental chairs, directors, unit leaders, and deans 
who are forwarding candidates for promotion and/or 
tenure.

1. Review all MU tenure information (preferably the 
new “user-friendly” document recommended by the 
review committee), departmental and divisional 
guidelines with all incoming tenure-track faculty. 
Maintain a record with signatures and dates that this 
has been done.

2. Ensure that departmental and divisional guidelines 
incorporate all of the MU and provost guidelines for 
promotion and tenure into their own guidelines and 
make these available to all tenure-track faculty. This 
must include explanations of the intent of (revised) 
Executive Orders #26 and 27.

3. Conduct an internal mandatory third-year or mid- 
probationary review including peer review components 
for all tenure-track faculty. Annual letters need to be 
very specific about expectations and progress made or 
not made toward tenure. Peer reviews and teaching 
evaluations should be done on a regular basis 
throughout the probationary period.

4. Provide both written and face-to-face annual 
evaluations for all faculty members, both tenured and 
non-tenured. Letters should be very specific about 
departmental expectations and faculty performance.

5. Determine percentages of assignments for 
individual faculty on an annual basis. All divisions are 
encouraged to design a dynamic model for teaching, 
research, and service that will best represent the duties 
of individual faculty members. Faculty not participating 
in all three areas of faculty endeavors (teaching, 
research and service) should not be on tenure track.

6. Record and forward actual votes on promotion 
and tenure decisions throughout the tenure review 
process.

7. Preparation of Dossiers:
■ Departments are responsible for the assemblage of 

complete dossiers for promotion and tenure candidates 
and for sending out vitae and all published materials to 
outside reviewers; chairs and committees should work 
closely with candidates in this process. Chairs must 
state specifically which outside reviewers were selected 
by the candidate and which names were provided by 
the department. The recommended “sample letter” for 
outside reviewers should be utilized by all divisions; 
some modifications are appropriate, but questions about 
whether or not the candidate could gel tenure at the 
reviewer’s university, or whether or not the candidate 
should get tenure at MU should not be asked. 
Similarly, it is recommended that no statements about 
the confidentiality of the letter should be made in the 
letter. The letter should make it clear what the reviewer 
has been asked to review (publications, other 
scholarship, teaching). Refer to the “sample letter” in 
the promotion and tenure review committee’s final 
report and the discussion of this issue.

■ Include in each candidate’s dossier a written 
statement outlining how multiple 
authors/teachers/researchers/grant recipients shared 
responsibilities and output. Reports also must indicate 
the percentage of actual work time spent on 
collaborative teaching, research, and publications.

■ Chairs and deans are instructed to work directly 
with new faculty hires and probationary faculty 
concerning their teaching load, research load, and 
service obligations. Departments and divisions are 
expected to mentor probationary faculty and plan work 
loads that will facilitate their accomplishment of 
responsibilities. Divisions that require grant 
procurement for promotion and/or tenure must make 
such requirements explicit in their divisional guidelines 
and should ensure that all tenure-track faculty are aware 
of these requirements.

■ Divisional and/or departmental guidelines for 
promotion and tenure must include a clear statement 
about how the department and/or division define 
“creative and/or scholarly activity” and how that is to 
be applied specifically to the candidate being forwarded 
for promotion and tenure. Included in this definition 
should be explicit statements about how efforts in 
computer technologies and other “nontraditional” areas 
of accomplishment are to be evaluated for tenure 
review.

8. Administrators.(or members of divisional or 
campus promotion and tenure committees) at every 
level are cautioned not to attend or vote at meetings, 
hearings, or appeals concerning candidates for whom 
they will be making subsequent decisions, without 
express invitation from the candidate.

APPOINTED COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Elaine J. Lawless committee chair, (A&S) 
Richard Adams (dean of Veterinary Medicine) 
Pam Benoit (A&S)
Ed Blaine (Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center) 
Michelle Cecil (Law) 
Won Ho Chang (Journalism) 
Weldon Durham, (A&S) 
Bill Folk (Agriculture) 
Larry Ganong (Nursing) 
Michael Hosokawa (Medicine)
Tom Kochtanek (Library and Informational Science) 
Joe Kornegay (Veterinary Medicine) 
KC Morrison (Provost’s Office)
Jenice Prather (B&PA)
Charles Slivinsky (Engineering)
Bea Smith (dean of Human Environmental Sciences) 
Bob Stewart (Education) 
Julian Thayer (A&S)
Kathy Thornburg (Human Environmental Sciences) 
Judy Wall (Agriculture)

Campus Computing

Short Courses
The following non-credit short courses are free of charge and open to MU faculty, staff and students unless otherwise noted. Registration is required and is done on a first-come, first- 
served basis. To enroll, please call 882-6006 at least two days prior to the beginning of class. Participants may be enrolled in no more than two courses in one month. NOTE: When 
an ID is required for a class, participants should obtain the ID prior to registering for that class (call the Help Desk at 882-5000 for ID information). Registrants should remember 
to phone 882-4568 the day prior to class in order to obtain permission to park in lot RC20. More information about these classes is included in the Campus Computing 
Training Groups Web pages (see below).

For the complete Short Course schedule including class times, see the following URL: http://www.missouri.edu/~cctrain/cccalendar.html
For a complete listing of Course descriptions, see the following URL: http://www.missouri.edu/~cctrain/course.html

Internet Fundamentals including Netscape 
Basics

Apr 11
Prerequisites: Foundations of Computers course or 
knowledge of file management with Macintosh or Win
dows, and mouse skills. Please bring a formatted 35" dis
kette to class.

Showme: Unix Basics

Apr 4
Prerequisites: A SHOWME ID is required prior to regis
tering for the class.

Hands On Introduction to SAS (3 Parts) 
Apr9, 10&11

Prerequisites: A SHOWME ID is required prior to regis
tering for the class.

WWW Workshop: Introduction to Web Page 
Authoring

Apr 7 or 11
Prerequisites: A SHOWME ID is required prior to regis
tering for the class, plus Internet Fundamentals with 
Netscape Basics course. Please bring a text outline of what 
you'd like on your home page and a formatted 3.5" dis
kette to class.

Web Topics: Lists, Tables, and Graphics 
Apr 8 or 9

Prerequisites: WWW Workshop: Introduction to Web 
Page Authoring course.

Introduction to Microsoft Word 6.0 
Apr 4

Prerequisites: Foundations of Computers course or 
knowledge of file management with Macintosh or Win
dows, and mouse skills.

Microsoft Word 6.0 Topics: Columns, Tables, 
and Mail-Merge 

Apr 10
Prerequisites: Introduction to Microsoft Word 6.0 course 
or experience with the application.

Focus ON Faculty
■

Web Topics: Lists, Tables, and Graphics 
< ' : A

http://www.missouri.edu/%7Ecctrain/cccalendar.html
http://www.missouri.edu/%7Ecctrain/course.html
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Concerts & Plays
Thursday, April 3
POETRY READING: Distinguished poet and 

critic Grace Schulman, author of three 
volumes of poetry and poetry editor of the 
Nation, will read from her work at 7 p.m. in 
the Green Chapel at the Memorial Union.

THEATER SERIES: The one-act plays “The 
Actor’s Nightmare’’ and “It’s All About 
You” will be presented tonight and April 4, 
5, 10, ll, 12 and 13 in the Corner Playhouse 
in the Fine Arts Annex. All performances 
begin at 8 p.m. except the matinee 
performance at 2 p.m. April 13. For ticket 
information, call 882-PLAYS (882-7529).

Conferences
Friday, April 11
MISSOURI ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY: Group will hold its annual 
meeting beginning with a reception at 7 p.m. 
today and continuing through noon April 13

at the Holiday Inn East on north Providence 
Road. Robert Leonard, professor of 
anthropology at the University of New 
Mexico, will speak on Southwestern 
archaeology at the banquet April 12. 
Registration fee is $8 in advance and $9 at 
the door. For more information, call 882- 
3544.

Courses
Thursday, April 3
CQI COURSE: “Getting Started in CQI” will 

be presented from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in S206 
Memorial Union. To register, call 882-2603.

HRD TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COURSE: Consultant Robin Lundstrum 
will present “Managing Conflict” from 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. in N208 Memorial Union. 
Registration is required, call Human 
Resource Development at 882-2603.

Tuesday, April 8
CQI COURSE: “CQI Teamwork” will be 

presented from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. today and

tomorrow in S203 Memorial Union. To 
register, call 882-2603.

Friday, April 11
HRD TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

COURSE: Retha Nichols, coordinator of 
the tax deferred annuity program, will 
present “Tax Deferred Annuities-Section I” 
from 9-ll a.m. in 146 Heinkel Building. 
Registration is required, call Human 
Resource Development at 882-2603.

Exhibits
BINGHAM GALLERY: The Graduating 

Seniors Exhibition will be on display 
through April 18. The gallery, located in 
A126 Fine Arts Building, is open weekdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

BRADY COMMONS GALLERY:
•“Women in the Arts” will be on display 

through April 3.
•Works of the Student Art Education 

Association will be on display April 7-17
The gallery, located in 203 Brady Commons, is 

open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday -Friday.
MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY.

“Photographs by Eldon Leiter: Ancient 
Maya Art and Architecture” is on display. 
The museum’s exhibits focus on Native 
American cultures and the history and 
prehistory of Missouri. The museum, located 
in 100 Swallow Hall, is open from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-3 p.’m. Saturday.

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY:

Ongoing exhibits:
•”The Mark Rothko Loan”
•’The Kress Study Collection”
•Tsms and Others in the Twentieth Century”

•’The Saul and Gladys Weinberg Gallery of 
Ancient Art”

•’’Early Christian and Byzantine Gallery” 
•’’European and American Gallery” 
•’’Expressions of Africa”
The museum, located in Pickard Hall, is open 

from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 
6 p.m.-9 p.m. Thursday, noon-5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed Mondays and 
national holidays.

ROGERS GALLERY: An exhibition of 
interior design projects by Gray Design 
Group Inc., based in St. Louis and Denver, 
will be on display through April 25. The 
gallery, located in 142 Stanley Hall, is open 
from 8:30 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
‘The Colored Engravings of Karl Bodmer” are 

on display in the.gallery through April. The 
gallery is open 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.

‘The L. Mitchell White Collection Selected 
Editorial Cartoons” is on display through 
April in the north-south corridor.

“Decades: 1887 to 1977 Editorial Cartoons” is 
on display in the east-west corridor.

The corridors are open from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday.

Films
Friday and Saturday, April 4&5
MSA/GPC FILM: Taxi Driver will be shown 

at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Ellis Auditorium. Cost; 
$2 in advance, $2.50 at the door.

Monday, April 7
MSA/GPC FILM: Rhapsody in August will be 

shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Ellis 
Auditorium. Cost: $1.50.

A virtual reality walk - through Cornell Hall...

antique floor plans of Jesse Hall,

caring for your flowers.

at the Campus Facilities Booths.

Friday, April 11
WOMEN’S CENTER INTERNATIONAL

FILM NIGHT. Far Away So Close will be 
shown from 6:30-9:00 p.m. at the Women’s 
Center Lounge, 229 Brady Commons.

MSA/GPC FILM: Trainspotting will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. tonight and 
tomorrow in Ellis Auditorium. Cost: $2 in 
advance, $2.50 at the door.

Lectures & Seminars
Thursday, April 3
NOEL GIST INTERNATIONAL

SEMINAR: Eldon Karaikovic, a Bosnian 
visitor to the School of Medicine, will 
present “Lessons From Bosnia” at the 
brown-bag seminar at noon in S204 
Memorial Union. -s

WOMEN’S CENTER PROGRAM: A panel 
discussion of “Cross Cultural Perspectives 
on Rape” will be held from 3:40-5 p.m. in 
220 Brady Commons.

Friday, April 4
HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT

FORUM: Susan Myaya, practice 
administrator at the Mayo Cline in 
Jacksonville, Fla., will present “Clinical 
Practice Management in Integrated Health 
Systems” from I-3 p.m. in Columns III at 
the Reynolds Alumni Center.

FORESTRY SEMINAR: Laura Herbeck, 
graduate research assistant, will present 
“Plethodontid Salamander Response to 
Forest Management Treatments in Missouri 
Ozark Forests” at 2:40 p.m. in Room 2-3 
Agriculture Building.

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM: Stephen 
Buchwald from MIT will present the Lloyd 
B. Thomas Lecture titled “How Transition 
Metals Can Open New Pathways for 
Organic Synthesis” at 3:40 p.m. in 103 
Schlundt. .

Monday, April 7
JOURNALISM SEMINAR: Steve Weinberg, 

associate professor of journalism, will 
present “Free-Lancing for National 
Magazines: Conceiving, Writing and Selling 
Articles” al a brown-bag seminar at 12:40

Continued on Page 10
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p.m. in 85 Gannett Hall.
HONORS COLLEGE EVENTS: Barbara 

Kerr, professor of psychology at Arizona 
State University, will present “An 
Experience of Community: The Story of 
Everyday People” at 2:40 p.m. in 210 
General Classroom Building. Kerr also will 
present “Creativity, Flow, and Self- 
Actualization: The Nature of Genius” at 4 
p.m. in Room 7 Hulston Hall.

BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR: Bruce 
McClure, assistant professor of 
biochemistry, will present “Inter- and Intra
Specific Pollen Rejection in Nicotiana” at 
3:40 p.m. in Room 50 Chemistry Building.

SOIL SCIENCES SEMINAR Judy Wall, 
professor of biochemistry, will present 
“Genetic Approaches to Analyses of 
Potential Bioremediation Activities of 
Sulfate Reducing Bacteria” at 3:40 p.m. in 
133 Mumford Hall.

Tuesday, April 8
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

COLLOQUIUM: MU technology 
specialists Laura Diggs and Anni Martin will 
present “Powering Your Way to High-Tech 
Presentations” from 9-11 a.m. in 100 
Townsend Hall. Space is limited and 
registration is required; call 882-0645.

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY 
SERVICES SEMINAR: David Witten, 
medical informatics computer project 
manager, will present “What’s New” at noon 
in 631 Lewis Hall.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS LECTURE: 
As a highlight of Business and Public 
Administration Week, John Schram, founder 
and CEO of Schram & Company, a world
wide import, design and consulting firm 
based in San Francisco, will present “Doing 
Business in Southeast Asia: A Personal 
Journey,” at 3 p.m. in Ketcham Auditorium 
in the Engineering Building East.

WOMEN’S CENTER PROGRAM: MU 
Counseling Center staff and PASS peer 
educators will present “Dealing with Burn 
Out” at 4 p.m. in 229 Brady Commons.

HONORS COLLEGE EVENT: MU faculty 
members Kathleen Sheridan, Harris Cooper 
and Kay Libbus will join visiting scholar 
Barbara Kerr from Arizona State University 
in a panel discussion on schooling issues in 
public education; unhealthy coping 
strategies; and multi-potentiality, 
perfectionism and problems in relationships 
at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union’s Stotler 
Lounge.

Need a Physician?
Call Our Nurse First.

Meet Jane Cooper, R.N., University Hospital’s Newcomer/Referral Nurse. 
Jane's the one to see if you need help finding a physician, transferring your 
medical records or you just want a question answered. The service is 
free and confidential. Stop in and visit with her at the Health 
Information Center in Columbia Mall or give her a call.

University Hospital's 
Newcomer/Referral Nurse 
882-6565

University
Si 1 Hospitals Clinics

WOMEN’S NETWORK: Members will 
present a “Summer Fun Preview” at the 
brown-bag lunch meeting from noon-1:15 
p.m. in the Old Alumni Center. With 
questions, call Jan Christen at 882-6442 or 
Barb Fenske at 882-1444.

MIDDAY GALLERY EVENT: Kathleen 
Slane, professor of art history and 
archaeology, will present “Pottery from 
Missouri’s Excavation at Tel Anafa: Finds 
and Publications” at 12:15 p.m. in the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology in Pickard 

. Hall.
WOMEN’S CENTER PROGRAMS:
• Evertt Dietle, co-coordinator of the 

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Resource Center, will 
present “Who Dunnit?” a discussion of gay 
and lesbian sleuths in detective novels at 
noon in 229 Brady Commons.

•Candace Jackson of the Women’s Center staff 
will present “One Day Vacations” at 7 p.m. 
in 229 Brady Commons.

ENVIRONMENTAL LECTURE: Gaylord 
Nelson, an Earth Day founder and former 
U.S. senator and governor of Wisconsin, 
will present “Earth Day to Environmental 
Sustainability” at 7 p.m. in N201 Memorial 
Union.

Thursday, April 10
NOEL GIST INTERNATIONAL 

SEMINAR: C. Edwin Vaughan, professor 
of sociology, will speak on employment for 
the blind in “Spain’s Largest Business — An 
Alternative for Education and Rehabilitation 
Services” at the brown-bag seminar at noon 
in S204 Memorial Union.

MOLECULAR MICROBIOLOGY 
LECTURE: Shirish Shenolikar, a 
pharmacologist from Duke University, will 
present “Importance of Kinase-Phosphatase 
Crosstalk in Cell Signaling” at 1:40 p.m. in 
M437 Medical Science Building.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM: Rebecca 
Bull from the University of St. Andrews in 
Scotland will present “Exploring the Roles 
of the Central Executive and Visual-Spatial 
Sketch Pad in Children’s Arithmetical 
Skills” at 3:40 p.m. in lOl McAlester Hall. 
There will be a reception at 3:15 p.m.

WOMEN’S CENTER PROGRAMS:
• Heather McQueen, a social worker with the 

Columbia/Boone County Health 
Department, will present “Women’s Safe 
Sexual Health” at 4 p.m. in 229 Brady 
Commons.

•Dave Barry, a health program planner with the 
Columbia/Boone County Health

r ClassifiedS
FOR SALE

Dry skin problems? Try hand/body lotion with emu oil. Also have analgesic cream 
with emu, tea tree, eucalyptus oils for joint/muscle pain. Can deliver on campus. 
445-6118.

4 bedroom, 3 bath fin LL ranch. Approximately 2400 sq. ft. fin. Newer AC, 
carpeting, windows, roof, siding, fmc, deck. Hardwood floor. Close to 
school/hospitals/downtown. $105,000. 874-0354.

SERVICES

FULL RANGE MACINTOSH CONSULTING: Filemaker database programming, 
network administration, web page creation and troubleshooting. Call Cedar Lake 
Consulting, 449-4629. http://wWw.box-office.com/clc. References available.

COMPUTER TAX PREPARATION. Your taxes prepared professionally using Laser 
Forms. Over 12 years experience. Electronic filing available. Reasonable rates, 
confidentiality assured. Please call 445-7557.

The Classified Advertising Section is open only to faculty and staff members and retirees. A 
home phone number is required in all classified ads. No refunds will be given for cancelled 
ads.

Ads must be typed.
Rates: 30-word maximum $5.

Publication deadlines: noon on Thursday of week prior to publication.

Mizzou Weekly Classifieds: Make your check payable to University of Missouri and send to: 
Mizzou WeeMy, 407 Reynolds Center, Attention: Tanya Stitt.

Department, will present “Health Issues for 
Gay Men” at 7 p.m. in 229 Brady 
Commons.

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
SEMINAR: Tom Buechler from Black & 
Veatch in St. Louis will present “Anatomy 
of a Remediation Project — Lessons 
Learned” from 7-9:30 p.m. in S16 Memorial 
Union.

Friday, April 11
SOCIOLOGY LECTURE: Troy Duster from 

the University of California-Berkeley will 
present “Why California Was Chosen as the 
Major Site of the Attack on Affirmative 
Action: Job Loss, Red Herrings and the New 
Demography” from 12:40-2:15 p.m. in 
Gannett Auditorium. Michael Middleton, 
professor of law, will moderate the

discussion and a reception will follow.
FORESTRY SEMINAR: Brian Brookshire 

from the Missouri Department of 
Conservation will present “The Missouri 
Ozark Forest Ecosystem Project: Past, 
Present and Future” al 2:40 p.m. in Room 2- 
3 Agriculture Bailding.

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM: Martin 
Gruebele of the University of Illinois- 
Urbana will present “Fast Laser Induced 
Protein Folding” at 3:40 p.m. in 103 
Schlundt.

Meetings
Thursday, April 3
TOASTMASTERS: Group meets from nooa- 

1 p.m. in 1W19 University Hospital. With 
questions, call Sue Austin Boren at 882-
1492.

Thursday, April 10
STAFF ADVISORY COUNCIL: Group

meets at 1:15 p.m. in S206 Memorial Union.
FACULTY COUNCIL: Group will meet at 

3:40 p.m. in SI 10 Memorial Union.

Special Events
Thursday, April 3
MAMMOGRAM MOBILE: Ellis Fischel 

Cancer Center will provide routine breast 
cancer screenings on campus from 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. today and from 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
April 4. For cost information and to 
schedule an appointment, call the Women’s 
Center at 882-6621.

Monday, April 7
B&PA WEEK: The College of Business and 

Public Administration will honor students 
and alumni at a number of events that begin 
today and continue through April II. For 
more information, call 882-4562.

Friday, April 11
VET MED OPEN HOUSE: Will be offered 

April 11 -12. For information call 884-6774.

Saturday, April 12
KIDS’ DAY: Sponsored by University 

Hospital and Clinics, the event offers a 
variety of health and safety activities for 
children ages 2 to 10.

http://wWw.box-office.com/clc
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THf PRIM Of MU
£ Scholar-Athlete of the Week

Lesik Woehrer
3.815 GPA
Sport: Basketball 
Position: Guard 
Major: Math Education

Hometown: Centertown, MO
Special Honors:

• Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society
• Academic All Big Eight 1995-96
• MU Honors College

Whom do you admire most, and why?
The person I admire most is my high school basketball 

coach. He taught me the value of hard work and dedication and 
I respect that. »

What has been your proudest moment at MU?
My proudest moment was when we beat KU at home 

last season. »

t Full-Color Copies
r when you have 5 or more copies made! 1

This coupon is only good for 8'/r x If color copies.
Present this coupon before March 31 to:

Ebb Library Copy Sir via
115 Ellis Library • Columbia, Mo. 65201-5149

Phone: (573) 882-7262 • Pax: (573) 884=5004 • http://copy-service.ps.missouri.edu

Mon. thru Thurs. 7:30 a.m. to midnight • Friday 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday noon to midnight

Full Color Copies • Book Retrieval • 18 Colored Paper Choices

http://copy-service.ps.missouri.edu
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Prairie 
pursuit

such as bluestem and indiangrass.
McGraw said these warm-season pastures 
would do better if they were seeded with 
native legumes.

“Native warm-season grasses mixed 
with native warm-season legumes would

provide a profitable alternative for 
summer grazing besides offering 
considerable benefits to wildlife,” he says. 
“Wild legumes would make these native 
pastures more productive.”

A main goal, he says, is to have native

species that are source-identified. “If you 
want to establish a prairie or a native 
pasture, you want seed native to that 
specific area.”

For four years, Bob McGraw has 
traipsed over the Missouri 
countryside, collecting wild legumes 
to restore native grasslands for wildlife 

and farm pastures. Now McGraw, 
associate professor of agronomy, has 
identified some of the best species and 
wants to increase seed supplies for 
commercial production.

“These seeds would be popular for 
those interested in prairie restoration; 
wildlife plantings, especially for quail; . 
and in native grass pastures as a feed for 
wildlife and livestock,” McGraw says.

“Native legumes are wonderful plants. 
They produce seeds and attract insects 
that birds like to eat; they make good feed 
for cattle, deer and other wildlife; and 
they fix nitrogen for all the other plants in 
the community.”

And they provide diversity.
“When settlers first came to mid

America, they found millions of acres of 
native grasslands. These were diverse 
ecosystems for herds of bison, elk and 
deer, as well as an abundance of smaller 
animals,” McGraw said.

“Today, only a small percentage of 
native grasslands remain. Many have 
succumbed to the plow and were 
converted to row-crop production. Many 
were converted to monocultures of 
introduced grass species such as tall 
fescue. Some were overgrazed and 
neglected, resulting in an invasion by 
woody species and undesirable vegetation. 
With the loss of native grasslands came a 
decline in animal species that rely on a 
grassland ecosystem for habitat.”

Under a grant from the Missouri 
Department of Conservation, McGraw 
collected 23 different species from the 11 
regions of the state that range from the 
loess hills in northwest Missouri to the 
dry chert savannas in the extreme 
southern part of the state.

One of the best species he’s found is 
Illinois bundle flower. “It produces an 
abundance of good quality forage that is 
high in protein and low in fiber,” he says. 
Also popular with McGraw are three 
species of a plant called ‘stick-tights’ 
because of the way their seeds stick to 
your pant legs.

Much of the interest in using native 
legumes for pastures comes because the 
grasses introduced into the Midwest are 
cool-season types that go dormant and are 
unproductive during the hot summer 
months. For that reason, many farmers 
have pastures of warm-season types —

Mizzou and Head Motor Co. are
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Financing (available to 
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